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FinalPlans Nearing Completion

For Last Interfraternity Danc ,

McKinley Features Kitty Breeze

Set Cul Io One Night
Dance and lea Dance;
Presenl Usual Figure
McKinley Brings Band ToCampus for Probably LastFormal Dance for Duration
Now that Barry McKinley andhis orchestra, featuring the vocalsensation of the nation, have beensigned by the Interfraternity Coun-eilforthe1943FinalsdancesetonJune 12, the final arrangements arerapidly being made so that this,probably the last formal dance setfor the duration at State College,will be one for the students to re-member a long time.

“Although the Finals set hasnecessarily been .cut to one dayand two dances because of the war,the past record for good music hasnot been sacrificed, and with thesigning of “Melodies by McKinley,”another rising name band has beenadded to the Interfratemity Coun-cil list.
Pre-sale tickets for non-frater-‘nity men will go on sale in theoflce of the Assistant Dean of Stu-dents within a very few days, anddents within a very few days.Hours for the dances are 4:30 to3:30 in the afternoon and 8:30 to12 midnight. ‘In recognition of his accomplish-ments and popularity as a vocalist,NBC presented its annual awardfor the most outstanding vocalistto McKinley for two consecutiveyears. .The highlight of the set willcome just after the intermissionat the Saturday night dance, whenthe Senior members of the Inter-fraternity Council, sponsors of theset, will present the figure.'Making up the dance committeeare: Bruce Lutz, vice-president ofthe Interfraternity Council, DeltaSigma Phi;-Jim Morgan, Chairmanof the committee, Pi Kappa Phi;Reece Bailey, Delta Sigma Phi;Woodard Brown, Alpha LambdaTau; M. B. Katz, Sigma AlphaMn; and W. L. May, Jr., AlphaKappa Pi.

Dr. James L. Bennett
Talks To Local AIChE

Dr. James L. Bennett, Presidentof the American Institute of Chem-ical Engineers, addressed the stu-dent chapter of the Institute atN. C. State College Tuesday, May18. The student chapter inviteseach year one of the leading chem-ical engineers of the country tospeak to its members.Dr. Bennett is Manager of 0p-erations of all of the explosiveplants of the Hercules PowderCompany. It is fitting at this timeto have an official of the explosiveindustry to speak to the membersof the chapter because over 125graduates of the Chemical Engi-neering department are officers inarmed forces and many graduatesare employed in explosive plantsand arsenals in Chemical Warfare.

Special Orders Appoint Cade

Officers For Fifty-Ninth C. T. D.
Special orders, signed last Fri-day by Lt. William J. Gibson, ap-pointed new student oflicers for allbranches of both groups in the69th College Training Detachment.The orders, naming the new oflcersand their positions, read asfollows: .1. The following named Avia-tion Students are temporarily ap-pointed to the position set oppositetheir respective names: Duval A.Hudson, First Captain; Lloyd M.Kenyon, Wing Commander; RusselE. Reeves, Jr., Wing Adjutant;Thomas P. Thompson, Group ICommander; William Rhett, Group"II Commander; William WarrenTaylor, Group Adjutant; PeterKaranzalis, Wing Supply Oflcer;Cliflord H. Kimless, Group I Sup-ply Oflcer; ‘John J. McMasters,Jr., Group II Supply Oflicer.2.‘The following named AviationStudents, Squadron C, are tempo-rarily appointed to the positionsset opposite their respectivenames: Erling H. Jackson, Squad-ron Commander—Captain; EssenB. Kennedy, Second in Command—1st Lt.; Henry J. Kiser, Jr., 1Sgt.; George R. Keeling, Jr., Sup-ply Sgt. Flight No. 9—Joseph V.Kelly, Jr., Leader—2nd Lt.; OscarHM. S. Sgt.; R. M. Jacobs,Guide Sgt.; John S. Kilian. 31!!!“-v ron Cpl. 1; Benjamin Kalbough,Squadron‘Cpl. 2; Marshall W.Knigbton, Squadron Cpl. 3; FrankB.“ Lee, Squadron Cpl. 4.

For Finals

.. r... SJ
BARRY McKINLEY

59th Glee Club Sings
Al SI. Mary's College
A/S Parry, A/S Peters, and
A/S Rankin Star in Solo
Numbers At Concert

Fight Out of iwenly
Fellowships Remain
Rice Says Women Still
Wanted for Special Pratt &
Whitney Courses
Eight valuable fellowships lead-ing to good jobs are awaiting qual-ifled young women of North Caro-lina at State College.
They are all that remain of the20 fellowships recently made avail-able at State by Pratt and Whit.ney Aircraft for selected womenwho have graduated from collegerecently or will graduate in theclass of 1943.
Each fellowship is valued at ap-proximately $1,426 and will pro-vide 48 weeks of special trainingwhich will prepare selected appli-cants to become engineering aidesin the Pratt and Whitney Hart-ford, Conn., plant. Each fellow willreceive tuition, books, fees, room,board, laundry and an allowanceto cover incidental expenses.
Women completing the coursesatisfactorily will start work at asalary of $140 monthly on a 40-hour week, with time and a halffor overtime. At the end of sixmonths they will be eligible for aThe Aviation Student Glee Club raise.of the 59th College Training De-tachment‘presented a special con-cert Wednesday evening at 7:30o’clock at St. Mary’s College star-ring A/S Dave Parry, A/S Ste-phen A. Peters, and A/ S RobertRankin.

The Glee Club opened the pro-gram singing the “Army Air CorpsSong," followed by the all-timefavorite, “Swing Low SweetChariot.” First feature number onthe show was “Stardust" played byA/S Dave Parry as a piano solo.Parry followed this selection withthe number “Slow Freight."
Star attraction of the eveningwere two violin solos by AIS Ste-phen A. Peters of Cleveland, Ohio,who played Schubert's “AveMaria," followed by “HungarianDance No. 5” by Brahms. AISRobert Rankin, leader of the gleeclub,‘ then presented two tenorsolos, “Moonlight Becomes You,”and “This Is Worth Fighting For."
The Glee Club then joined in theprogram as a unit to sing theirmodern arrangement of “Deep ina Dream” and “Stars of the Sum-mer Night." Following those twonumbers, they sang the popularnew song which is new numberthree on the Hit Parade, “ComingIn on a Wing and a Prayer.” Clos-ing number of the program wasthe novelty “Duck Song,” the es-pecial property of the 59th CTD,which featured Harold Palmer asbass soloist. The curtain fell withthe singing of the “Army AirCorps Song.” ‘-
Soloists on the program were allexpert musicians before cominginto the Army Air Corps. A/SParry formerly played with JackTeagsrden and his nationallyfamous orchestra.

3. The following named AviationStudents, Squadron D, are tempo-rarily appointed to the positionsset opposite their respectivenames: Richard J. Kirk, SquadronCommander—Captain; Donald E.King, Second in Command—1stLt.; John M. Kolman, 1 Sgt.;Norman Kanell, Supply Sgt. FlightNo. L—William P. Martin. Leader—2nd Lt.; S. E. Kershaw, S. Sgt.;J. S. Kinton, Guide Sgt.; W. B.Miller, Squadron Cpl. 1; W. Kehs,Squadron Cpl. 2; W. Janes, Squad-ron Cpl. 3; A. W. John, SquadronCply. 4. Flight No. 2—David Kauf-man, Leader—2nd Lt.; EdwardKabassa, S. Sgt.; William H. Mill-er, Jr., Guide Sgt.; Joseph Jolly,Squadron Cpl. 1; James Kirby,Squadron Cpl. 2; Robert Kime,Squadron Cpl. 3; William Jershele,Squadron Cpl. 4. Flight No. 3—Julius Kasita, Leader—2nd Lt.;Robert M. Ingram, S. Sgt.; GeorgeKendall, Guide Sgt.; Ivan King,Squadron Cpl. 1; James Hufnagel,Squadron Cpl. 2; Willard Hufl,Squadron Cpl. 3; Lawrence Istel,Squadron Cpl. 4.4. The following named AviationStudents, Squadron E, are tempo-rarily appointed to the positionsset opposite their respectivenames: Robert J. Israel. SquadronCommander—Captain; Virgil R.Knight, Second in Command—1stLt.; Jesse A. Killian, 1 Sgt.; JamesW. Jeter, Supply Sgt.; James R.Keim, ARR Sgt. Flight No. 1—

Twelve of the fellowships al-ready have been awarded, it hasbeen announced by Prof. R. B.Rice of State’s Department of Me-chanical Engineering, which issponsoring the program. Collegewomen interested in the remainingfellowships were urged by Prof.Rice to make written application tohim immediately.
State is the only school in theSouth selected for the fellowships.

Initial Tau Bela Pi
Outstanding leadrer
Award Given Dr. Cell

Lt.-Col. Hake Van Leer
Presents First AnnualAward forSpecialAbility
Dr. John Wesley Cell, Associate

Professor of Mathematics, was
awarded the newly launched Tau
Beta Pi Faculty Award at an open
lecture last Friday night by Lt.-
Col. Blake R. Van Leer.
The award is to be made once

annually to a member of the fac-
ulty of North Carolina State Col-
lege who distinguishes himself byspecial ability as a teacher, byresearch, by authorship, or byvaluable service to the studentbody.
The individual citation of theaward to Dr. Cell, which was in-scribed on the scroll presented tohim was:

“In recognition of his out-standing ability as a teacherof mathematics, for notableauthorship, for diversity ofinterests in science, education,and religion, and for his ex-traordinary interest in theproblem of engineering stu-dents.”
Dr. Cell received the degree of3.8. in mathematics in 1928, M.S.in 1929, and PhD. in 1935—allfrom the University of Illinois. Hisminor was engineering.
Outstanding attention was drawuto Dr. Cell for his ability to “getacross” the course material to hisstudents and the extra care hegave to each individual who de-sired it. He started teaching herein 1936.
A book titled “Engineering Prob-lems Illustrating Mathematics,”which Dr. Cell edited as chairmanof the mathematics division of theSociety for the Promotion of Engi-neering Education, is now beingissued. Dr. Cell also collaboratedon a mimeographed edition ofmathematics for Radar Studentsnow in use here.

Ollices:10and11'l‘omptinsnsl

290 Seniors Receive Diplomas

At June 13-14 Commencement

Ceremonies Opening In Stadium

STAR Unit Completes

Campus Organization
The Army's new S.T.A.R. unit—that’s Specialized Training Assign-ment and Reclassification—on theState College campus has com-pleted its organizational routineand is prepared to handle an un-disclosed number of cadets eachperiod.
The S.T.A.R. setup is the begin-ning point from which soldiers willbe assigned to various collegecourses in the Army's SpecializedTraining Program.
Under the present arrangement,soldiers may arrive on the campusany day during the month. Withother men who arrive during anygiven week, they will be given aone.week refresher course inmathematics, physics, and chemis-try, and then they will take theclassification examinations and beinterviewed.
0n the basis of the data thusobtained, these soldier-students willbe assigned to one of the Armycourses in Veterinary Science,Modern Languages, Personnel Man-agement, or one of the engineeringcourses. If engineering aptitude isdisplayed they may be assigned toany one of the first three basicengineering courses, or to any ofeach of the three terms in thespecial engineering schools—me-chanical, electrical, civil or chemi-cal. The particular assignment de-pends on previous educationalrecord, and aptitude.
Following this classification, themen will receive other refreshercourses until the time comes forthem to leave for the school at

which they will study. State’s sol-dier school in basic and advancedengineering is expected to start upin August.
Dr. H. A. Fisher, Armed ForcesCo-ordinator, is in charge of theeducational end of the S.T.A.R.program. He provides the facultyand facilities for the classificationwork and for the refresher teach-ing. Col. T. W. Brown, who is nowCommandant of all Army forces onthis campus, is responsible for themilitary end of the program.
An Army board of six, headedby Lt. Col. Moses N. Thisted, to-gether with a major, two captains,and three lieutenants, handles theclassification work. Dr. Dannie J.Mollie, head of the Psychology De.partment, is technical educationaladvisor to the board.
The records of the classified menare forwarded to the Army Atlantaheadquarters, where similar re-ports from Auburn and Citadel,other schools in this area who haveS.T.A.R. units, are received. Theyare correlated and the men as-signed to proper schools by Col.J. W. Harrelson, on leave as Deanof Administration, who is DeputyChief of the Army SpecializedTraining Program for the FourthService Command.
This is the second army con-tingent to be quartered on State’scampus this year. The 59th CollegeTraining Detachment was sta-tioned here in March and since thattime the ranks of the soldiers atState have been swelled by thesecond air group of the 59th.

Six Man Intramural Dynasty From Watauga

who for four years of participation in Intra-Members of the famed Intramural dynasty '
murals have held top position in competition.

J. Harter Klingel, Leader—2ndLt.; Bernard R. Huffman, FlightSgt.; Peter M. Kennedy, GuideSgt.; Louis T. Kestner, Jr., Squad-ron Cpl. 1; Elbert L. Kidd, Squad-ron Cpl. 2; Edward J. Killean,Squadron Cpl. 3; William A. Kleist,Squadron Cpl. 4. Flight No. 2—Jack L. Kirby, Leader—2nd Lt.;Richard J. Joyce, Flight Sgt.;Frank S. Kawalkiewicz, GuideSgt; William C. Huber, SquadronCpl. 1; Lawrence R. Jensen,Squadron Cpl. 2; Lee C. Joyce,Squadron Cpl. 3; Edward R.Kmentz, Squadron Cpl. 4. FlightNo. 3—Frank Kascher, Leader—2nd Lt.; Ray H. John, Flight Sgt.;Frederick E. Knight, Guide Sgt.;Vernon C. Kitzron, Duty Sgt.; Al-ton Joyner, Squadron Cpl. 1; DaleD. Kegarise, Squadron Cpl. 2;Richard J. Kennedy, Squadron Cpl.3; Joseph M. Kline, Squadron Cpl.4. 6. The following named AviationStudents, Squadron G, are tempo-rarily appointed to the positionsset opposite their respectivenames: Harold Raymon, SquadronCommander—Captain; William W.Reborn, Second in Command—1stLt.; Louie Wilkins, 1 Sgt.; WilliamH. Rhett, Supply Sgt. Flight No.l—Irwin II. Mandel, Isadora-2ndLt.; Duncan W. Rabsy, S. Sgt.;Samuel L. Patton, Guide 3“: G.Parks. Squadron Cpl. 1; John N.Periord. Squadron Cpl. 2; Robert(Continued on Page 2)

1: Major Mann Begins
Duties Al Wilmington

State Graduate TransferredFrom Fort Bragg To U. 8.
District Engineer Ofllce
Major Carroll Mann, Jr., StateCollege graduate, has been trans-ferred from Fort Bragg to theU. S. District' Engineer Ofiice, atWilmington, where he will be ex-ecutive officer of the WilmingtonDistrict.
Since the beginning of theArmy’s construction expansionprogram in 1940, Major Mann hasbeen stationed at Fort Bragg,where he has served as executiveoficer and more recently as areaengineer in charge of all construc-tion. \He also had charge of con-struction of Pope Field, at FortBragg; Knollwood Field, at South-ern Pines; and Camp Mackall atHoffman.
The entire program in which hehas been engaged resulted in theplacement of approximately $60,-000,000 worth of construction.Major Mann was graduated incivil engineering at State Collegein 1932 and received his profes-sional civil engineering degreefrom Princeton University in 1933.He is the son of Prof. and Mrs.C. L. Mann of Raleigh. His fatheris head of the Department of CivilEngineering at State College.
Major Man will report for hisnew duties immediately. His wifeand two sons, Carroll III and Jack,will move to Wilmington later fromtheir quarters at Fort Bragg.

From left to right:Sloop, Sweet, Chevshenko and Grant.Hetherington, Brinkley,
(See Story on Page 5)

Broadcast Io Feature
lile oi Bombardier

Into Fourth Week
Wings for America, a weekly

and men of the 69th C.T.D., heardevery Saturday evening at 6:45o'clock, now in the fourth week ofconsecutive broadcast over thelocal station WPTF, will presentits weekly program featuring astory about the life of a bombardierin the United States Army AirForce.
The programs under the direc-tion of Aviation Student GeorgeKendall have been received withenthusiasm by members of the de-tachment as well as the general, public.
The story of the Bombardier, oneof the many men who are doing abig job and doing it well withoutpraise or thanks, will be narratedby A/ S George Kendall supportedby AIS Duvall Hudson and A/SDale Reynolds. Music will be sup-plied by A/S Dave Perry at theconsole of the organ.

‘Wings for America’ Goes

broadcast sponsored by the officers

Graduation Occurs
Al Customary lime .
Under Army Program
No Military Graduation forROTC S e n i o r s ; MarchGraduates Receive Degrees

By WARD BUSH-
Destined to enter immediately

into the greatest conflict in the
history of the world, the graduat-
ing class of 1943 will receive along
with their diplomas, the heaviestburden of responsibility yet should-ered by a State graduating class.

Diplomas will be presented to atotal of 290 seniors at commence-ment ceremonies on June 13 and14. Ninety-five degrees will begiven to men who qualified inMarch and have since left for theArmy.
Ceremonies will begin on Sun-day, June 13 at 8 p.m. in the sta-dium with the baccalaureate ad-dress by the Reverend E. McNeilPoteat, Baptist pastor from Cleve-land, Ohio, formerly pastor of thePullen Baptist Church of Raleigh.
Diplomas will be presented onMonday at 9:30 in the stadium. Nospeaker has been secured but Gov-ernor Broughton» will address theseniors. If conditions permit, bothDr. Graham and Colonel Harrel-son, dean of administration, nowon leave with the Army, will bepresent.
Graduation will differ from lastyear’s commencement by the ab-sence of military ceremonies dur-ing which commissions are pre-sented to the seniors in advancedROTC. Seniors now in ROTC willgo immediately to Officer’s Train-ing School.
Graduating seniors are dividedinto groups as follows from thedifl'erent schools. Engineers makeup half of the graduating classwith 145 men. The Agricultureschool follows with 65 men, whilethe Textile school is graduating 40.Thirty-two will graduate fromEducation, while eight graduatestudents win degrees.

Textile Awards Given
To Students Monday
The annual presentation ofawards by different textile groupswill take place Mondriy at noon atthe Textile School, it has been an-nounced by Dean Nelson.
A medal will be presented to thestudent who has shown the mostproficiency and ability during hisfour years at State, sponsored bythe National Association of CottonManufacturers. The student to re-ceive the award, given new for 30years, will be selected by TextileSchool Faculty.
The name of the student to ap-pear on the Sigma Tau Sigma .scholarship cup will be announced.This distinction is given annuallyto the student with the highestaverage for four years.

Squadron I Wins 59th Field Day;

Half Point Margin Decides Win
Sports are in the news this weekas Squadron I weakly recuperatesfrom their half-point victory overSquadron G, marking in the rec-ords of the 69th College TrainingDetachment annals, a new cham-pion as the result of the second ina series of monthly Field Days heldon Freshman Field by the detach-ment.Sponsored by ofiicers and menof the post in conjunction with themilitary physical fitness programand the staff of the college physicaleducation department, last Satur-day‘s Field Day is still fresh in theminds of all members as the day inwhich new records were made byparticipants in nearly every event.Special thanks are in order toMessrs. T. I. Himes, W. 8. Newton,C. G. Doak, W. P. Dickens, HermanHickman, Woody Jones, and JohnMiller of the physical education de-partment for making these eventspossible.The following squadrons ran riotand emerged from the conflictchampions in the following sports:Swimming meet, Squadron K;Volleyball, Squadron G; Softball,Squadron I, and Basketball, Squad-ron F.Squadron G was later destinedto romp to victory on the track pro-gram held during the afternoon.The swimming events saw R.Pearce of Squadron G come in witha first place after stroking his wayunderwater a distance of 140 feet.

W. T. Radenbach of SquadronK rustled the pool mightily as hedashed off a 100 yards in 1.04minutes.David Kaufman, Squadron E,took first place in the 25 yard dashwith a time of 11 seconds.McNeill of F, in a hazardous 100yard breastroke came home with avictory in a short one and one-halfminutes as did Kolienach in the50 yard backstroke with a time of30.3 seconds.Kaufman of E squadron broughthome the bacon to his squadron ashe finished the 60 yard free style ina matter of 27 seconds, by a goodmargin over his closest contender.The Volleyball busters, those ex-clusive nondescript- players fromSquadron G after a long hard fighteliminated all contenders to theirlittle rubber air inflated throne inthe course of events and went onto a close victory, 15-12, overSquadron F, who also reached thefinal playoff.Squadron D, reaching the finalsin the softball tournament handi-capped greatly by a pick-up teamwhich proved to be better than wasexpected lost the golden bat andball to Squadron I who ousted theformer team from the game by afinal score of 4-1.Basketball, according to well in-formed sources, went to the ‘hm-conquerable five,” from SquadronF.R‘ay Randall, setting the pace

from the beginning of the milerun, romped home to victory in4:58.8.D. J. Marizon, of Squadron I,captured first place in the 100 yarddash with a time of 10.4 secondsand with a mile relay team com-posed of Matson, Redfren, andRain, went on to take initial hon-ors in a time of 3:535. Mariaon,dubbed athlete of the day after hisfine performances in the relay and100 yard dash, proved to his back-ers that he was all they claimedhim to be and came galloping homea distance of 220 yards to takefirst place with a time of 23.3seconds. Aviation Student MajorBill Rhett, in the broad jumpevent, leaped a distance of 20 feet2 inches into the sawdust takingfirst place for Squadron G.Charles W. Marshall tossed thepigskin a distance of 55 yards, 1foot, and 9 inches, and William C.Manspeaker kicked the same pig-skin a distance of 50 yards and 1foot and 9 inches. Both capturedfirst place in-their respective event.Marshall also took another firstplace for his squadron when betossed the shot put for a distanceof 43 feet, 2 inches, setting adetachment record.B. Matuiick skimmed the bar ata distance of 5 feet, 8 inch,a little short of
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“ “.11! Assistant Dean Dade, brought campus night. wouldn’t allow him to dance with Lieutenant Kleiman’s infirmary. black and White dog, more com-

I'M Sllll WORKING FOR lHE SAME

here to fill the vacancy created by ' - - Those little white wonders are monly known as Benny. BennyRomeo Lefort. A. L. Ramsey was FOlOl 5P'l09 the" 1““ ““1”" terrific Try them on my recom- seemed to be all over the field and

[OW WAGES!

- . Squadrons C, D» and F have been. mendation and if the prove un-""°‘“‘°‘ Cadet °°‘°“°‘ “‘1‘ some “on owed “t“ the promoted to the rank or Junior satisfactory procure 3 . . . slip isfinefni? :fiifirevfigtomli‘é‘fmiRoger Taylor second in command. lowest enrollment in 20 years The '. - Birdmen. To some of the m n dis- - . .October came and mt}, it the junior c1“. was drained of men cussing their 1 'ly flight “I’m the irrzizilezour local dealer in such 3.13m“ Benny as the dog of the
famed scrap drive during Wthh and officers as a result of the ERC ' ' . -u students went out en masse and becoming actives. The social events Wild blue yonder you would thmk Jimmy Klskaden “d J- 0- I‘“¢' News round these parts seemscollected three carloads of the curve took a nose dive with only an 8111118118 ll! a flying Joel} When son have been seen wandering to have faded out this week " go I‘ . . on come ri ht down to it thos . . .I . precious metal. Challenging other two dances slated for the term, the grange crates! with wings are jus: around 1001““8 like a ““919 Of might as well tie a neat little knot. her’s. Both Squadron ' h d ' d kcolle es to e us] this record or I to d C n Ma Frolics, expectant fat . m t ‘3 raw string 8" me mybettegr it, Stifize remained unsur- 32d rtfizmmnfizmnme yget which as tricky. Commanders can hardly wait to? Barracks Bag away for this time.passed and even unchallenged. In had been reduced to one night. The best story to come out of see the bundle of Joy from Miami In closing, 1 would like to leavethe wake of the drive came State- the first air battle (instructor vs. Beach, B.T.C. No. 4 that are ex- you with this thought, “Eat today
Raleigh Day, cementing even more Be 'nnin of an Era student) ‘5 th't 0‘ JIoseph “5““ pected t0 be placed m the" kind for tomorrow you may be in Nash-firmly the merchants of town and 9' 9 call me sparrow legs Kane. It and loving care. Yours truly would ville.”
their two million dollar investment. Climaxing the term was the an- “99'!” the aforementioned Joe was 2130 ““3 to sneak a peek at theThe United Fund Drive was nouncement of a million dollar in- flitting hither ”1d yon when the Dodes.launched with a goal of $1.000 vestment by the New in Diesel instructor asked him where the Letters from Nashville have . l
which in the course of the drive equipment to be housed in a build- ‘ Besl wlshes Iowas easily surpassed. October ing provided by the State. State . ' .ended with a bang that echoed to was well fulfilling the role she wasCarolina and back. With Carolina's destined to play during the war, C 0 N G R A I U l A I I 0 N Iface. already colored after the that of training men to end the Ihe Graduanng ‘1swiping of their Rameses from chaos of world-wide destruction lunder their red noses, our Wolf- now raging over the globe. G R A D U A I Epack sent them reeling when we —-———-—————— Classdealt the Tar Heels their second Vconsecutive defeat in football. The
W‘ . WELCOME, —'— fromFraternity Fracas

'MANY prices are at ceil-
ing level, but I’m still work-
ing for the same wages as
before Pearl Harbor. In
spite of rising costs in
doing business the elec-
tricity you use is costing
you the same low rates as
were in effect long before
the war.

. We are proud of you and wish you suc- Carolina
nitga‘Ca::;:ilhfn 'iitfi‘him‘g‘fi; SOLDIERS! cess in whatever your future endeavors MIS. HIIdSOll'S POWER & LIGHT., : 331%:qu (3fo mi'fi'i’teiirfistfif; may be. We extend to you a most cordial

I mm of game 53mm, Dirty To invitation to visit our well stocked store. c 0 l. l. E GE |NN Company m mow“,
\ . ; 53:53de .2323efiiafiivlimlflfi (if You may find just the thing you want in , run-www-

cil dances, the members of which . We especially feature some fine 15 and 17were abl to t t th 1enough t: holdgzne. °§° off... $25 jewel Elgins or Bulovas with flexible
cigarettes for soldiers also took . . metal bands t0 match.place, the success of which is nowbeing shown by the number of let- Camtars arriving from appreciative sol- We A oomph“ .diers in battle areas. Lin. of
”uni: $3.1m" ‘°°" “m mom RALEIGH LOAN OFFICE
Rumblings of the Future ACCESSORIES 223 S. WILMINGTON ST.
January’s claim to distinction for Ofileers and Enlistedcame through a Government order Men LOOK FOR ORANGE COLOR FRONTreversing its previously announceddecision of calling the ERC to ac-

2:33:33: "1:21: 8.31:): mdebityfo‘a; 3‘1""..‘5‘31_v1I:v1II_.v1..‘;o1II01.,lee1;:e1;s,_1 I101 31 e1E’l I_e1,'{ _.e1e1_ I__;v1v1§e1 I_e1 11".:v1 . e1va1I\e1 \01e119 1 1
remain in school for at least onemore term.

In the early part of February,the humpteyodumptey fraternity

committee appointed by the fac- a watch, ring, bag 01' trunk. —“ ‘— “— 'ulty. Meanwhile Johnny Satterfieldplayed for the interfraternity coun- . :IIL, ,1 _. -1; ._.‘._. ,:._ _."._ ,1:_ ,1; _."._ ..:1_ _,;;~ _::I 'L: 7.;5 7:1, ...; 1._w;191._w,;;v1 .

Congratulations . . . Class of 1943 . . . 3'

WELCOME PARENIS! ... l0 :

I

RALEIGH’S LARGEST . . . RALEIGH’S FINEST . . . .

‘.‘-'/.'.\'1.‘.'x'.‘11‘.'.\._‘_\{:21

'\'/.1\'/.Ll"§L\'lJ1\'1’Il\'{.11'_
ZTlai'TlaliflahT'. [\lI'IiwI

We wish lo convey our besl wishes to all Slale College
.s.I\'/I‘I\./“I\'II

2' Congratulations!

SENIORS 0|: ll, C. . men and lo the 59th C.l.D.

SIAIE

‘T.§:‘.i'.i:1.\‘:‘.‘«.‘i‘r7.~1
‘0[\OI'IW'I‘Ii'n

'.x.~7“1si“1.?i

BEST WISHES TO THE
59TH C.T.D. - A PICTURE FOR ANY OCCASION

CIRCULATING lCE WATER
To Both We Pledge Our '

Make your reservations now at HOIIl SIR WALIER lor

llie Graduation Exerdies
'Ihies!

DANlEl MID SMllH SlUDIOS

cA P I I 0 l yous AGROMECK
. a: “$2.50 SINGLE sasooouur *

MW 1“”“W3'“ PHONE 3°” A room MEYER HOTEL KENNETH Humps, Manager
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VI‘.is.’ CONGRATULATIONS

_ cuss 0F1943l

31.r

The Students Supply Store wishes to express its appreciation tor your patronage during

the four years ol your stay here at Slate College. We have been delighted to serve you

and wish each oi you a very successful career. '
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Parents Are Welcome To Visit This Store Located

On The Campus Of Their Son’s Alma Mater

\

i

Service To ll. C. State College‘Students and Alumni tor 24 Years.
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Upper Syme Wins Dorm Affair

N. Watauga And PiKA Second
SPE Only 80 Points Behind the track for the two meets must
Frat Leaders; Wata'ugaPractically Unopposed
The current intramural programwas brought to a successful closethis week when the fraternity anddormitory track meets were held.ALT took the first of these by nos-ing out PiKA by three points, 27to 24. Upper Syme had an easiertime in the dorm meet as they werenine points ahead of the cloestcompetition, North Watauga.
ALT’s well rounded team ex-celled in the field events and heldtheir own in the runs to take themeet. Art Rowe (ALT) was thehigh scorer of the meet as he tookfirst place in both the shotput anddiscus throw while his team mate,Bobby Urash, was close behindwith a first place in the broadjump, a second in the hurdles, anda tie for second in the high jump.The high scorer, Futrille, in thedorm affair repeated Howe’s featby winning both of the throwingevents.
Only five of the six fraternityteams entered placed, with SPEwith 22 points, Sigma Chi with 12'nts, and Sigma Nu with 9 pointstrailed the two leaders. Fourth,which made 11 points, and Gold,with 9, were the only other con-testants in the dorm afi’air.
only one of the times or dis-tances in the fraternity meet wasbetter than those run up by thedorm athletes, but the condition of

Saturda!
“Lucky Legs”JINX PALKENBURG

Sunday-Honda!
“Johnny Comes MarchingHome”ALAN .10le - JANE FRAZEE

Tuesday-Wednesday
“Desperate Journey”BRROL FLYNN - ALAN HALE

Thursday
“Palm Beach Story”. E COLBEBTCLAUDE" JOEL MeCREA

Friday-Saturday .
“City Without Men”

WAKE “,2?
(Inc. Def. Tax)

be taken in consideration. The fratran on a wet track while theweather was much better the nextday. The mile run was the onlyevent when the frats excelled.
Results—Fraternity :
loo—Cockran (PKA), BryanSPE), Ivey (PKA), Noyes (Sig-ma Nu). :10.9.
120 hurdles—KinUrash (ALT), artin (SPE),(PKA). :17.3.
M1 e—Holliday (Sigma Nu),Woodside (PKA), Godwin (ALT),Goodrich (SPE). 5:42.

(Sigma Chi),

Shot—Howe (ALT) , Arnstein(ALT), King (SPE), Bryan(SPE ) . 38 ft.
Discus—Howe (ALT) , Noyes(Sigma Nu), Suttenfield (PKA),Russell (SPE). 90 ft. 7 in.
Broad jump—Urash (ALT),King (SPE), Armetein (ALT),Kelly (PKA). 18 ft. 9 in.High jump—Kelly (PKA), King(SPE), and Bermer (Sigma Chi)tied; Urash (ALT), and Van Ars-dale (Sigma Chi) tied.Relay team—PiKA (Ivey, Kelly,Suttenfield, Kelly, and Cockran),SPE, Sigma Chi, ALT. :49.5.Dormitory:440 relay—N. Watauga (Kearn-ey, Brinkley, Sweet, Grant), U.Syme, Fourth, Gold. :48.6.Mile—Halfacre (U.S.), Simp-son (5), Fisher (N.W.), Brodell(U.S.). 5:52.Discus—Futrille (U.S.), Valder-nano (4), Dayvault (N.W.), Ball-ard (N.W.). 97 ft.High jump—Blue (NW), Perez(4) and. Henderson (US) tied;Fisher (NW). 5 ft. 2 in.Broad jump—Perez (4), Day-vault (NW), Henderson (US),Dickinson (US). 19 ft. 3%. in.Shot—Futrille (US), Banner-man (5), Sloop (NW), Singer(US). 40 ft. 5 in.100 — Singer (US), Grant(NW), Najar (4), Valdernano(4). :10.7.Low hurdles—Henderson (US) .Hetherington (NW) , Dayvault(NW), Simpson (5). :16.6.

All-campus medals and tro-phies have arrived and every-one who has made one ofthese selected teams in foot-ball, basketball, softball, box-ing, or wrestling can get theirawards at Mr. Miller's ollice.

Try Our Regular Dinners

AVON GRILL
"THE BEST IN SOUTHERN FOOD"

SENIORS

PARENTS—

our large selection.

We wish you the best of luck and success in life. . . .

Visit our store and select a graduation gift from

“In the Shadow of the Capitol”

JAMES E THIEM
RALEIGH
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counmunnous

"Stony" Wishes the Class at I943

SUCCESS AND HAPPINESS

FOLLOW THE CROWD

and

MEET YOUR FRIENDS

.At

COLLEGE SODA SHOP
At the Court

STONY KEITH, Prop. Phone 2-3723

TECHNICIAN IDODTJ

Alpha Lambda Tau Takes

Inlorhatomily TrackMeet

FINAL INTRAMURAL

Same Athletes Win
Donn Title lor Fourth
Cousecutive Year.
There probably never has been

another Intramural dynasty on
this campus to equal the one thathas held the top position in intra-mural sports for the past fouryears.

Operating from difl'erent dormi-tory fioors, this group has won theIntramural Championship in 1939,1940, and 1941, and are certain tobe acclaimed winners again thisyear. As freshmen they operatedfrom 1st Eighth; 2nd “C" wasI heir headquarters during theirL: phomore and Junior years; andNorth Watauga is their habitatthis year.
Six men formed the nucleus ofthe group that has stuck togetherthroughout the four years of dor-mitory competition. Harold Sweetand “Ham” Sloop have been co—captains of the various teams; IrvHetherington, and Joe Brinkleyhave been participants in everysport; and Joe Orland and BunkTerry have acted as managers aswell as players during the reign ofthe “Champs." Dick Sherchenkohas been on the team for threeyears, and Hal Grant for two.
But other men have been equallyresponsible for the group’s confin-ued success.
Biggest weapon in the hands ,ofthese men in their march on thechampionships has been an idea:“It isn’t necessary to win everygame in every sport, but only toparticipate in every sport, andnever to forfeit a game."
That idea has “payed off," be-cause some years other teams wonmore individual sports than these

SPRING SPORTS RESULTS

STANDINGS
FrateT'nity

PiKA ......... 1156
SPE ............ 1076
ALT . . . .......... 688
Lambda Ch1 ...... 620
Pi Kappa P111 .......... 503
Sigma Nu ........... 492
Sigma P1 ............ 425
Kappa S1g ....... 400
RA ................... 390
SAN ............. 345
Sigma Ch1 ........... 259
AKPi ................. 255
Delta Sig ........' ..... 5
Phi Kappa Tau . . . . F215AGR ............... 80

Dormitory I
N. Watauga . . . ..... 1196U. Syme .......... 579Gold .................. 5653 Alexander ...... 482Berry ................. 4713 Becton .......... 471Fourth ................ 457Welch ................ 4132 Turlington .......... 8752 Alexander ........... 349L. Syme .............. 3481 Turlington .......... 3402 Bagwell . . .......... 3361 Alexander ........... 2932 Becton .............. 2731 Becton .......... 2523 Becton .............. 234S. Watauga ........... 185l Bagwell . , . . . . . 1258 Turlington ....... 1004 Becton .............. 100Clark ................. 91

State
Baseball 2
Baseball 12Baseball 10
Baseball 2Track 84
Baseball 4Baseball 5Track 66
Baseball 9Baseball 10Baseball 1Track 44
Baseball 3
Baseball 4Track 52Baseball 1Track 55

Opponents
Carolina 13
Pro-Flight 6Duke 15Carolina 5
Catawba 42Pre-Flight 14Duke -. 9Apprentice dol 60
Carolina 13Pre-Flight 9Duke 9
Pre-Flight 82Carolina 6Duke 16Davidson 74Pre-Flight 4Pre-Flight 71

FOR THE BEST MEALS IN TOWN

THE COLLEGE GRILL
. (Opposite Ricks Hall)

Prompt Service — Ask About Special Rate

Congratulations, Seniors!

WE WISH TO THANK YOU FOR YOUR PATRONAGE
AND TO EXPRESS OUR BEST WISHES AS YOU

'FACE THIS WAR-TORN WORLD.

*

COLLEGE COURT BARBER SHOP
“HOME OF THE COLLEGIATE TRIM"

FOR THE PERFECT

Graduation Gilt

SEE OUR LARGE SELECTION OF

MEN’S LUXURIES

rcxrno's DRUG $1011:
RALEIGH, ‘N. C

boys did, but the final tally saw the

PmAndN. Watauga "In”

Intramural Championships

group triumphant. This year hasbeen their best in number of in-dividual sports won; they’ve al-ready taken Wrestling, “Handball,Volleyball, Football, and Softball.But, during their Freshman yearthey only won Football. Track andWrestling;" and only Track andBoxing were marked up for themduring their sophomore years.
Individually, some of the menhave received high intramuralawards. Albert Sloop was adjudgedthe Best Dormitory Athlete during1941 and 1942; and in addition hehas won all-campus medals in foot-ball (2), and wrestling, and twoall-dormitory medals in boxing.Jim Martin was picked as the BeatDormitory Manager during 1940,and Joe Orland took the sameaward in 1942.
Irv Hetherington was picked onthe all.campus football team forthree years; Hal Grant was on theall-campus football team twice;John Brinkley won all-dormitoryboxing honors ;‘ and Harold Sweetwas selected for all-campus foot-ball honors twice, and for all-campus softball twice.
That’s the record of the Intra-mural Champs. They have demon-strated an intense spirit for intra-mural competitioh. Their’s is ahigh mark for others to shoot at.

Baseball, Track Letters
Given To Twenty-Six

Twenty-six awards have beenmade by the athletic department tomembers of the State varsity trackand baseball teams, the only springsports this year. For the first timein many years no freshman awardswere made as these boys are eligi-ble for varsity competition, andtherefore no fresh teams wereactive this year.
Those receiving baseball letters

flidgemag's
OPTICIAN9Complete Eyegla- ServicePhon 2-2814 124 I. Ilium. Raleigh, II. It.

_ Congratulations to the
SENIOR CLASS OF N. C.

STATE!
We wish these boys thevery best of luck in the com-ing years. THE
Andrew Johnson
Dining Room

1'1”-34.1""(swell IT MUST BE GOOD!

Holloman, Sweet Win Trophies

Given To Best Individual Stats
Track Alairs End Iain-how. mmmmmamural Program for Year;Dorms Set Better RecordsThan Posted By Frats
Pi Kappa Alpha and North Wa-tauga were declared intramuralswinners for the current year in anannouncement from D i r e c t o rJohnny Miller’s office this weekwhich also declared that PeytonHolloman, all-star for PiKA, andHarold Sweet. Watauga's main-stay, will receive the individualcups. L. W. Brown from ALT andBannerman from Cold won the bestmanager awards.
This was the tenth straight yearthat PiKA has captured the ’muralchampionship, and it was the

are R. C. Bryan, N. E. Dayvault,C. J. Fetner, C. H. Godwin, G. P.Johnson, L. F. Katkaveck, T. K.McLaughlin, J. L. Singer, H. E.Vernon, J. A. Wilson, B. F. Wood,J. B. Edwards, J. A. Warren, andManager Don Sapp.Recipients of track awards wereG. P. Clee, R. C. Callaway, R. P.Holloman, J. H. Jones, O.’ L. Mil-ler, R. M. Phillips, H. L. Trent-ham, G. H. Landau, R. D. Mahone,J. N. Pease, andmW. L. Futrelle.
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North Catalina State College

$100, 000. 00

Purchased This Year By Members oi the Senior Class!

IN THREE YEARS STATE STUDENTS HAVE
PURCHASED OVER

$300,000.00

ATLANTIC LIFE

APPRECIATES THIS BUSINESS AND CONFIDENCE

FRED DIXON ’32
“A STATE COLLEGE MAN”

General Agent

ATLANTIC LIFEINSURANCE COMPANY
Honestly, m The Beet Policy

RALEIGH, N. C.

WE WISH TO EXTEND

OUR BEST WISHES

TO THE GRADUATING CLASS OE 1943

BOWMAN’S

ATLANTIC [HE

IS STILL FIRST WITH STATE STUDENTS!

the players from Watauga al-though they eompeted on teamfrom dilerent location balmSPE was only 80 points behind thefraternity leader and will receivethe runner-up cup. This will be theonly other team award to be givenas no team was anywhere close tothe total amassed by Watauga.
Softball

Dorm Pos. FratGriffin (6) 1b ’Howe (ALT)‘Ballard (NW) p ‘Seawell (SPE)‘Sweet (NW) 3b West (LXA)’Harowitz (6) 2b Godwin (ALT)Grant (NW) as ’Jones (PKA)Werner (US) c ‘Ivey (PKA)‘Lingle (6) If Efflin (DSPb)Jones (4) cf ‘Boney (SPE)Johnson (6) rf ‘Dickens (LXA)‘Bowden (4) sf Laughlin (PKPh)
‘ All-campus team; Ivey—capt.

VolleyballFrat Dorm
Holloman (PKA) Grant (NW)Troy (PKPh) Creef (SW)Seawoll (SPE) Najar (4)Jones (PKA) Sloop (NW)Urash (ALT) Smith (LS)Dickens (LXA) Lingle (6)
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Congratulation. mama

'umvrnsnv STUDIO
“RALEIGH’B GROUND FLOO'R STUDIO"

CAllOlE'S SHOE SHOP
EXPERT SHOE REPAIR

ManMannilding

Dr. A. W. GHOISON
OPTOMETRIST
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rmc's uru's SHOP
Corner Fayettevme and Barge“ Sta.

Extends Its Best Wishes

to

Graduation Class ol 1943

* t

We carry a large selection Of young

men’s haberdashery and sports wear.

Come to Fine’s for the newest!

lE'WlS

EQUIPMENT

TENNIS
GOLF ,.
BADMINTON
SWIMMING

YOIf CAN STILL GET
WHAT YOU WANT

AT

vamWMQ-Odoml

BBBRHAHD FABEB£01m II urn 'IO'III Ian-nu “In no. T2 E. HARGETT 51'.

Congratulations,

‘ mane 4153

Seniors . . .

We wish to thank you tor your lriendship and patronage

during your four years at State College

‘ AMBASSADOR
Friday-Saturday

“KEEPER OF THE
FLAME”

Spencer Tracy
Kathrine Hepburn
Snn.-Mon.-Tnes.

“JOURNEY FOR
MARGARET”

Robert Young
Larraine Day

Wednesday The Saturday
“IT AIN’T HAY”
Abbott and Costello

.

AMBASSADOR. STATE, PALACE. CAPITOL

AllD VARSITY THEATRES

STATE
Late Show Sabra” Nib—I'll.

Richard Dix - Jane Wyatt—In—
“BUCKSKIN FRONTIER”

Monday-Tuesday
Allan Jones - Jane Frazee—ln—

“RHYTHM OF THEISLANDS”
Wednesday-Thunder

Robert Paige 'Frances Langford-—In—
“COWBOY IN

MANHATTAN”

’CAPlTOl.
FILMWILLIAI BOYD - ANDY CLYDE.4... ,“Happy Serves as Writ”
SIIIIyCHARLES STAEEI’I'I‘SHIRLEY PATTERSON—u—“Riding Through Nevada”

Mom-TI“.EEDY LAMARR WALTER PIDGION
6‘ ’9White Cargo

Wat-Thurs."more nun ”a" 1.0qu
“Lure offline Islands”

VARSITY
“Henry Aldrich, Editor”JIIIy LydonBanal...“Gay Sisters”Barbara Stu-w"! Guru Brant

“Male Animal”Ila-r: rou-Wednesday“Plerre the Plainsman”John Carroll - Ruth In.”Tim-Fri.Prcrvnl: or m run:“Mrs. Miniver”Grur Gama - Walter HinesSaturday“The Big Shot”III-plus Beg-rtEMBED! ALWAYI COMFORT-ABLE! ALWAYS COOL AT TI!!!THEATRE l
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W0NGRATUL S SENI0RS !

' We wish to take this opportunity to extend our

_ congratulations to the graduating class at N. C. State.
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To the laculty and student body as a whole, we

appreciate your cooperation with us in our business

on your campus.

You are cordially invited to visit our plant at any

time to inspect our operations in bottling Coca-Cola.

Coca-Cola goes alOng. . . for

the pause that refreshes
When you’re out for an outing, you’re in for a
good time, but a thirsty one. Make it perfect
with ice-cold Coca-Cola . . . for the pause that
refreshes. It does things for thirst that you’ll like.

I We wish you the best ol luck and happiness as

you take your place in this world of today.

P. l. BURROUGHS. Mgr. ‘

Delicious and
Refreshing .
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TheCapital Coca-Cola Bottlinngompany, Inc.

oiatzgm . w , ‘ Raleigh,ll.C.
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